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FEMALE REGULATOR. Seasonable Goods

"BJLACK SPIRITS AND GREY."
Wilmington Star, Anii-Prohi- b.

The State execut ve com-
mittee has upon it William Johnston,
chairman, life-lon-g Democrat, and
Charlie Price, professed Democrat andSpeaker of the House by accident.
With them, among others, are associa-
ted those nice Radical specimens, W. A.
Moore, Tom Cooper and O'Hara, "col-
ored brother" of young Devereux, who
said:

"He wanted white and black to be
brothers. They were brothers and stood
upon the same platform."

"To this complexion have we come at lxst "- Oid Hay.

Is there any mistaking such a body ?
Johnston and Devereux two aristo-
crats brothering the negroes. Why a
blind man could pierce the gauzy dis-
guise, and a man as deaf as a post could
detect the odor. It is the same old
Radical affair with a few unfledged
neophytes, just caught, added.

.Sow, just look at it. In the powwow
there was our old friend the Bos3
Radical of the Raleigh District Ike

bedroom Se

The following- - Schedules are Cor
rected br tbe KaiUo&d Official, svadmr o Keiieo on as uorrec :

North Carolina Railroad.
O0ITDE1ISED SCHEDULES.

TRAINS tK)I6 KAST.

Date. April 30th, 1882. No 51 No 53
Dally. Dallv.

leave charlotte, 4 ixi a m 4 4lp uiSalisbury f.5M a m 0 24pm" Hteh Prtint It n ..- " - t ui 7 35 p m
Arrive Greensboro 8 10 a m 8.05 p mLeave wreensboro, ; y.30 a m
Arrive HUlsboro 1 1 .47 a m
ArrlvA- Durham ............ ho-

. . a m .
Arrive Raleigh, j l.40pmL
ixve Kaieigh 4 a5pm;
ArrtveGoidsrx.ro', ' fi3uom;.
No. 17 Dally except Saturday,

Leave Greensboro.. J5 00 p m
Arrive at Hal-Urh- ,. . ..1.51 a m
Arrive at GoLiboro,..7.20 a m

No. at Greensboro' with RADR. R. for all points North East arwl Sul trio I i n
vllle. At Goidsboro with W. w u u f,., wu
mtngton.

So. 53 --Connects at Sallsl ury withW NCR.R. for all points in Western North Carolina: dallvat Greensboro with a A D. R R. for a.l polnu
North, East and West

trains Goixe wEsn

Date, April 30th, 1882. No. 50 No. 52
Daily. Dally.

Leave Goldsboro,. . O.uO a mi.An lve Raleigh.-..- . 2.20 pmi.
Leave Raleigh 8 fk5 p m .
Arrive Durham, 5 Ori p mi
Arrive HiilsDoro 5 46 p n .

Arrive Greensboro,, .'5 pmiLeave Greensboro,. w.ib pm 9 40amArrive High Point,. I ft.oijpm 10-1- amArrive aiisbury ill. 12pm Il2umArrive CbarloUe,... i 1 10 am; I 00pm
No. 8 - Dally except Sunday,

Leave Go'dsboro . . 2 50 p m
Arrive at Raleigh,.. 7.10 p m
Leave Kaleigh 5 0(J a in
Arrive Greensboro, 3.15 pm

Iso. at Charlotte with A & c AirLine for all points in the South and touthwestand with C, C. 4 A. R. R for all poliits touth andSoutheast.
No. 52 ConnecU at Charlotte with A. t C Alr-Lin- e

for all poll ts South and Soothwest- - at Char
lotte with C, O. 4 A. R. R lor all points South andSoutheast,

N. V. N. C. KAIf.ItOAI).
WEST.

NO. 50 Dally.
Leave Greensboro 9.25 p m
Arrive Kemersville. 10 41 pm
Arrive Salem 1 1.25 p m

NO. 52 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro 9 50 a m
Arrive Kemereville 1101amArrive Salem. j 1.35 a m

GOING EAST.

NO. 51 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Salem 5. loamArrive Kemersvt le 5 50 a m
Arrive Greensboro.. 7.00 a m

NO. 53-D- aily.

ArXlerniie"::::: :::::: Wtt"
Ainre ureeusuoru K IN) p m

STATE UNIVERSITY KtlLHOAD.
o 1,

GOING NORTH. j Daily
iex euiiiay.

Leave Chapti HHi, o.TrTiTE
Arrive Unisersliy 1 1.40 a m

j

GOING SOUTH. Vai'y
kx. Sunoay.

Arrive University 1 ",. 0 p m
Arrive Chapel Hill 1 Qi.i j m

STATE SEWS.

Greensboro Patriot: J. Lindsay
Wright, aged 20 years, a grandson of
Mr. Jesse Linsay, of this place, died this
(t nday) morning of consumption.

Iverson Slade, colored, shot and killed
his wife in Caswell county, last Wed-
nesday. He surrendered himself, but
assigns no cause for the murder.

Durham Plant : Great excitement in
town over the burglaries recently com
mitted. Several parties have been ar-
rested.

Raleigh News and Observer: Miss
Mamie Lewis is sick at her home here.

K. Johnston was before United States
Commissioner Purnell. He is said to
be a member of a gang of illicit distil-
lers in the Xorthern part of the county.
He is charged with retailing liquor
without license, and also with having
in his possession blockade whisky. The
case was postponed until next Wednes-
day.

Anstrain Ladies.
Ladies of high birth are wonderfully

capable, owing to their excellent sys-
tem of education. Whatever they may
be called upon to do, from cutting a
dress to making a salad, they are always
ready. YouDg girls with titles and for-
tunes are sent to famous milliners and
dressmakers, where they serve a regu-
lar apprenticeship, and remain until
perfectly able to make any garment.
An Austrian lady that cannot swim or
does not know how to ride a horse is an
exception. Needlework of every kind,
even to the making of lace, is a part of
every girl's education. There is no
smattering of anything. Whether she
learns the piano or to draw, she learns
it thoroughly. If she has no talen t at
all for an art, which is seldom, she lets
that art entirely alone. Her pedestrian
accomplishments put us quite to shame.
Her efforts of memory are another
source of wonder to us. This wonder-
ful memory, which enables Austrian
girls to repeat the whole of "Paradise
Lost" or an entire drama, comes from
practice begun in babyhood. Every
day the girl is expected to learn a poem
or a page. She often does it while mak-
ing her toilet ; and at last, from habit, a
poem requires but a single reading, and
it is stowed away in the memory safe-
ly. As linguists they are famous. This,
too, comes from learning when very
young. As the court language is
French, learning it is compulsory.
Even servants are expected to speak
both French and German. It is only
among the nobility and higher classes
that one finds these accomplishments.
The burgher's daughters will not con-
descend to the learning of dressmaking
and cooking, which the titled lady can
do without reflecting on her social posi-
tion. And so the young women to
whom such knowledge would be of
practical benefit are inefficient,while all
the ladies at the court have at their fin
gers' ends the power to do anything.
Cooking is not neglected. The Aus-
trian lady of station is acquainted with
every detail of the cuisine. A story is
told by a Viennese lady ot another who,
having neglected this branch ot her ea--

ucation, allowed, at a great dinner party
which she gave, two dishes of the same
color to be served in succession, a fault
for which she was hardly to be forgiv
en. The princesses of the royal house
hold attend a course of lectures from a
chef entirely upon the order of serving,
Young ladies do not learn the art or
cooking at cooking clubs, or from pub
ic lessons, as lure in America, and tney

rarely learn in their own kitchens. It
is the custom to go to some great house

the house of a princess or to a very
rich banker's where there are famous
chefs, by whom they are taught. When
a chef engages to cook lor a nobleman
he stipulates that he is to have the priv
ilege of teaching as many young ladies
as he choose s. These young ladies need
not even know the mistress of the
house, and they make their arrange-
ments with the cook only.

A Hint for Coffee Drinkers.
Philadelphia Press.

While "dining out." one day recently,
the coffee, which, though the last, was
by no means the, least of the good things
furnished, was so unusually excellent
that it was the subject of general re
mark, and a word in the ear of the
charming hostess after retiring to the
drawing room called forth the follow-
ing explanation of how the good result
was obtained:

The coffee furnished was a clear am
ber in color, rich in flavor and delicious-l- y

aromatic. To give the hostess' meth-
od a fair test it will be no more than
just to don one's apron and adjourn to
the kitchen. The coffee to be use"d is
Marcaibo and Java, equal parts of each,
finely ground. One large cup of coffee,
one cup of cold water, one well beaten
egg, mix thoroughly, add lour cups of
cold water and place over the Are. Af
ter it reaches the boiling point allow
five minutes to finish ine process;
strain and serve immediately. This
seems a very simple process, but in the
hands of a servant, if allowed to boil
too long, would be easily spoiled.

A Road Engine.
Lexington Dispatch.

Capt. L. C. Hanes paraded the streets
last Tuesday with a traction road en-
gine. After exhibiting the engine
alone, he made up a train consisting of
two threshing machines and a horse
power. They went up and down the
principal streets, while men. women
and children turned out to see them.
It was indeed a novel sieht. After the
people in town had seen enough of the
procession, the engine was taken to the
country to test its ability to travel over
our roads, it went over Michael s hill,
one of the steepest inclines anywhere
in the public roads of this vicinity,
without any extra exertion. All of
these machines will Gnd plenty of work
to do this summer.

To Tell the Age of Hens.
If a hen's spurs are hard and the scales

on the legs rough, she is old, whether
you see her head or not, but her head
will corrobarate your observations. If
underbill is so stiff that you cannot
bend it down and the comb thick and
rough, leave her, no matter how fat
and plump, for some one less particular.
A young hen has only the rudiments of
sours, the scales on the legs are smooth,
glossy and flesh colored, whatever the
color may be; the claws tender and
short, the nails Bharp, the underbill soft
and the comb always thin and smooth.

Origin of the Cabalistic O. K.
Memphis Avalanche.

The cabalistic O. K. was first official-
ly used by Old Keokuk, pacific chief of
the Sacs and Foxes. When he sold Iowa
to Uncle Sam he signed the deed with
his initials, O. K. His co-chie- f, the fiery
li. 15. ( Black Hawk) refused to sell or
sign away the rights of his people to
this beautnul land and hence the
"Black Hawk war." Old Keokuk years
ago passed on to the happy hunting
grounds of the Great Beyond, but his
sign continues to supply a long-fel- t
waunn me lungnsn language.
iiepnbiicans Make a Clean Sweep inuregon.

ruKTLAND. June in. rim avomer a
Republican majority on the State ticket
is i,tsuu. m. u. lieorge for Congress will
have nearly 3.600 in the State, which is
the largest majority ever eiven to anv
candidate. Moody, for Governor, will
have about 100 less than George. TheRepublicans have the Legislature by a
certain majority of 10, which may be
increased to 13.

Virginia Wheat Being Injured by In-- '
'sects

Petersburg, June 10. Intelligence
,aeceive iirom, several counties in
southern Virginia, represent that con
siderable damage Is being done to wheat
And oatgbyfimall lnseects known as
white midgets. -- rreTious to the ap
pearance oi mesa msecis, wneac ana
oats gave promise of the largest yield

WOtfAVS BEST FBIE5D.

It Is well known to physicians, and alas! too well
known to suffering women toemselres. tnat they
are sobj-x- t to numerous dlaea&es peculiar to their
sex, such as suppression of the Menses, painful
and scanty Menstruation. Congestion. Ulceration

Vailing of the Womb, attended with an end-
less train of sympathetic and constitutional disor-
ders, which embitters the whole life, and which

long been considered as almost Incurs ble.
at last the remedy has been found m

J. BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.

Is not a "care-all- " bat a remedy for one class
disease, all of which pertain to the Womb.

Any sufferer from the diseases mentioned can
this remedy, and thus relieve herself without

veaJtng her condition to any one. and without
subjecting her womanly modesty to the shock of

examination by a physician.
To bring h-a- lih and happiness 10 the homes of

suffering women is a mission before which royal
sinks into Insignificance. W bat earthly ben-

efaction can compare with one which protects from

"That dire (Teease whose ruthless power
Withers beauty's ti ansient floirer?"

which gives ease for pain, Joy for sorrow, smile
tears, the rose of health for the pallor of dis-

ease, the lleht. elastic steD for dragging weariness- -

nights of soft repose for heavy hours of tossing
restlessness, bounding vigor for languishing dull

the sweet lines of full grown beauty lor tne
sharp and withered form of emaciation, along

of mental. nhyslcat social and domestic enjoy
ments for a "few sad days" of pain and gloom.
endine in aa earir grave? Such Is the mission.

are the results of Dr. J. BBADFlKLrd
REGULATOR, which is hence truly and

armronrtatelr stTled "Woman's Best Friend."
Whites" and all those Irregularities of the

womb so destructive to the health. haDDlness and
beauty of women, disappear like magic before a
single Douie ot mis wonaenui compouua.

All who suffer from any of these diseases are
most earnestly lnwlted to give this great ramedy a
trial. It has cured, thousands and will cure you.
Dont fall to try It.

Price-sm- all size, 75 cents. Large size. SI-5-

Manufactured by J BBADFLELD,
Atlanta. Ga.

For sale Everywhere. apr27

rfflSTITT

fjS . STOTIACH f&

The feeble and emaciated, suffering from dys-

pepsia or Indigestion in any form, are advised for
the sake of their own bodily and mental comfoit,

tiy Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Ladles of the
most delicate constitution testify to Its harmless
and Us restorative proper. les. Phjslcians every-

where, disgusted with the adulterated liquors of
commerce, prescrire It as Ue safest and most re-

liable of all stomachics.

FOB BALI BY ALL DBUGGI3T8 AND DEALERS
GENERALLY.

Junl

disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin is
within; Its manifestations without. Hence, to cure
the disease the causi most be removed, aLd In
no other way can a cure ever be effected. WAR-

NER'S SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE Is es
tabllshed on Just this principle. It realizes that

95 PEIt CENT,
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys and
liver, and It strikes at once at the root of the diffi-

culty. The elements of which U4s earn posed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a wood
and bxstobkb, and, by placing them In a healthy
condition, drive disease and pain from the sys-

tem.
For the Innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; for
the distressing Disorders of Women ; for Malaria,
and tor physical derangements generally, this
great remedy basno equaL Beware of lmposters,
imitations and concoctions said to be Just as good.

ror Diabetes, a for wiunkuh aah a DIA-
BETES CURB. For sale by all dealer?.

If. II. HAH.1EH V CO.,
Rochester, It. V.

aprl5

THE KING'S MOUNTAIN
ALL-HEALI- NG SPRINGS CO.

Will open for the season ot 1 882, on the 1 5th day
of May. They have enlarged their hotels to ac
commodate zuu tmesis , ana nave added ever?
amusement calculated to promote health and corn- -
ion i nese wonaeriui waters cure Dyspepsia.
Sick Headache, Constipation and all Derange
ments or. im Digestive urgans ah BKin Diseases,
and Ulcers or eveiy kind, Scrofula, Catarrh and
all Kidney Affections yield to their healing vlitues.
Syphilitic parents who had visited Hot Springs of
Arkansas wuuoui reuer, iouna u nere last season.
The waters have a peculiarly beneficial effects up-
on. Female Complaints, and many distressing
cases were cured last season. The owners intend
to make this the most complete Health Resort In
the United States. Besides a Table d'hote thev
will open a Restaurant, and visitors may suit their
tastes ana ineir purses. Kxcursion tickets win be
issued rrom all points to King's Mountain, the de
pot for the 'e Spring. For further Information
address DR. F. M. GARRETT, Manager. King's
mountain, . j. apr27 Bm

YORK RIVER LINE,
PASSENGER ROUTE.

TO BALTIMORE and ALL POINTS NORTH.

Dally except Sunday.

Note the reduced first-cla- ss rates to

BALTIMORE.
Leave Burkesviiie, 4 22pm fare 3 8 70" DanvlUe, 10.12 pm fare 6.70" Greensboro, 8.20 pm fare 7.90Raleigh, 8.B5 p m fare 11.80' Charlotte, 4.40 p m fare 11.95" Spartanburg, 12.25 p m fare 18.00" Greenville, 11.40 am fare 14.80

Arriving at Baltlmo e, 7.80 a. m., connecting
i. "oiuB ivr fuuaaeipnia anaNew York.

By this line the opportunity Is given of spending
wicmmuuj in racumona Deiore ue

yo'uuo Vi trams iur west roiot.jjonunner uvoimation apply to agents at the
uisuto uuuicu puiuus. A, i"OPEmay 1 9 Gen'l Pass. Agent

Clweland Mineral,

! Hi OPENED MAY lCii 18ei': i
' Pib;ji eprings are two miles from Shelby. 54
tr P111? We,Bt of Charlotte, and within 1 mile of

central auway running from Char
Stfto Shelby. Hacks will be at the Epilogs'

wwmuu vu ai nvai vi every train.
COLD AND WARM BATHS.

White and Red Sulphur and Chalibeate Watersa Bowling Alley in good order. A good string
pand secured for the season. Livery uccommoda- -
.ivuo uwaim ui vne noiei.lar For further particulars address

8. McB. POSTON.maylQtf Proprietor.

T7T ATITTV A

feEET EOTAOES,
--i r navu-OBAMQK- atifl LZM0KSt"ar fl '

In great variety, Jos rw,TM lt tbe

CHINA ST()UE
--or

Lot of elejiEt

baby carriages,
REFRIGERATORS and ICE CIIFSTS.

FLY PAN3 AND FLY TB VPS.

ickcreim riEx,:KS,befctHiade
AIR-TlU- Hx FBUIT JAttn.

WATETi COOLERS PORJELAIS LINED.

Mocking BirdCges, Canary and BreedlngCa.es

Baby Sings, etc, etc

A full line or China.Lamps. Faricy G.jod, and Oliver piSw iias-,- .

Zwnys on hand, who esaie and letall at reir mprices. Please give us a caJL

Respectfully,

J. IIHOOKFIELDA (,(,
ma) 9

--BOSTON-

TV 0

33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Metallurgists, Assayeri and Analytical Che mi

COLD and SILVER REFIFUS.

y
Kili-Ru- ti of Ores 100 !bs. and upwar.is.

Hl fKttTOKV llltFA THK4TF.lt.

. - - r .
Reports.

riioe. xnruct,onj ot workj
fc.t. saplies Fun:?hd.

KANAGER5 0K

CiOLIt. ILV K.

COPl'EK mm

LEAD liHlA
Til. 1. 1 Eft

IIEH HS
or PURCHASED

COPPER MATTE. AND BASE BULLION

Treattd on Reasonable Te;ms.

T OM.18 BINNS Metallurgist.
A. H. KIDNEY Mining Ekwekk.
JOHN HOLLIDAY Fr.iF. Chkmist

mar8 tf

A.J.Beall&Co.

Have just received a large supply of

1 I0K11L

In ail packages

CORN, FLOUR,

HAY, BRAN,

MEAL,

STOCK FEE D,

And In fast everything kept In a

First-Cla- ss Grocery Store.

A. J.'Beall&Co.
may30

'I 1 Kv.

Cures
SYPHILIS S3a

in any S3

stage.
CATARRH, c

ECZEMA, OLD
CO

--l d
SORES, PIM-

PLES.

k! c
BOILS

ANY HCM
SKIN 3 cnoDISEASE

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL!!!
If you doupt, come to see us. and we will

CUBE YOU.

or charge nothing! 11

Write for particulars, and a copy of the little book

"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Ask any prominent Dn gglst as to our Standing

000 BEWAKD will be paid to any chemist
who will find on analysis of loO bottles of S.
one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or
any Mineral substance.

bWUfT SPECIFIC CO.. Props ,

Atlanta, Ga.
(FIB BOTTLS.)

Price of 8ma:i 81ze, 8100
Large frlze, ... 1.75

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
decSI v'

WE

I hvftJust Received a large fet of S

s. and

But
have

DR.

It
of

Of 10 pieces, at from take
re

an

$22 ffi $225 PER SETT.
favor

Parlor Setts
for

Of 7 piece, at from ness,

life

$35 ?8 $150 PER SETT. such

I. M. Aodfews,

AT WHITE FRONT.
Jon 11

SPRINGS BURWELL

--WHOLESALE

rocers s Commission Merchants

to

BTON 8THIET, CHABLOTT , N. C.

Offer to the trade the largest stock of GROCXR1 J

and PBOVISION8 in the city, at prices as low as

the lowest Call and examine our stock befoie

buying. Ail orders iball have our personal a

tentton and satisfaction guaranteed.
may25

Mm Sty OS

WE ARE NOW OPENING OUR NEW

Spring and Summer Styles

-- OF

MILLINERY,
Including all the latest novelties

in the MILLINKBY LINK.
DATS,

ROIfiVETR,
FLOWERS

PLUMES,
HI BOONS,

SILKS,
LAC JEM, &c,

In all the new styles, colors and qualities.
Also, all the new styles and (mantles of LACES,

embracing White Goods, Neck Wear, Hodery
Gloves, Parasols. Ac. the LARGEST and MOST
COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY.

WILL OPEN
Our Pattern Hals and Bonnets

Oa Monday, Hatch 27th,
When we will be pleased to show the Ladles the
GRANDEST DISPLAY OF FINS MILLINKBY
t hey have ever teen In this city.

Respectfully,!

Mrs. P. Query.
mar22

--AT-

WILDER'S

JewDifSta
Ton will find t choice Rod complete stock of

PURE S FIlESn MUGS,

Colden's, Leibigs Liquid Extract

OF

BEEF and TONIC IN VIGOR ATOR.

tW TRY IT. --B

CIGARS I TOBACCO,
? JXBM FUTX9T 8JCLZCTI0N tatne CITY,

ti pt, M W M M B n ' .
Deluding to famous LA PARI PA brand of Cigars

Cbemlcals and Toilet Artielts, -

an assortment, and everything generally kept In a
first class Drag Store. Special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and nlgnC Satis-
faction guaranteed. , . , x v -

GIY1 HI A CALL.
Corner Trade ..and College Street

apr

OTARTLirJOAjciJnA
. v Icy P. rv ,i ) auuity, Ixt Msobood, ete,
.JtAVillC trltl la V i arr known. emadvl hk dia. j

' eovaced s Siinpi cut, wUiub be wlU sond FBEB
to us reuow-suoere- rs uotmi 4. H. liliEVEti,

NEVER FAILS.to
53 Al II V La A

The only known Specific Bemedy forEpi'epUc Fits.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cures EDllentle Fits. Spasms, Convulsions, SL
Vitus Dancn. Vertigo. Hlsterics. Insanity, Apoplexy,
i'arji lysis, Hheumausm, neuralgia, ana an nerv-
ous Diseases. This lmalllbie remedy will positive
ly eradicate every sptdes of Nervous Le:ange-ment- ,

and drive them away tiom whence they
eame. never to return again, it utterly drstroys
the germs of disease by neutralizing the hereditary
taint or poison In the system, and thoroughly
eradicates the disease, and utterly destroys the
cause.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cures Female Weakness, General Debility, Leu- -

corrboea or Whites. Painful Menstruation. Ulcera
tion of the Uierus, Internal Beat, Gravel, Inflam
mation of the Bladder. Irritability of the Bladder.
For Wakefulness at night, there Is no better
remedy During the change of life no Female
should be without It. It quiets the Nervous system
and gives rest, comfort, and nature's sweet sieep.

SAMARITAN NERVIE

Cures Alcoholism, Drunkenness and the habit of
Opium Eating. These degrading habits are by far
the worst evils that have ever oefallen suffering
humanity. Thousands die annually from these
noxious drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not
because he likes It, but for the pleasure of drink-
ing and treating bis friends, little thinking that he
Is on his road to :uln. LtKe the Opium Kater. he
first uses the a rug In small Quantities as a harmless
antidote. The soothing influence of the drug
takes btrong hold upon Its victim, leading him on
to his own destruction. The habits of Opium
Eating and Liquor Drinking aie precisely what
e&Ung is to allmeotlvene8, as ver eating first In-

flames the stomach, which redoubles Its cravings
until It paralyzes both the stomach and appetite.
So every drink of liquor or dose of opium, Instead
of satisfying, only adds to Its fierce fires, until it
consumes the vital force and then Helf. Like ihe
frlii trm.ma fa r.njnmn if priM tli(vp. fHvft dvft!"
but never enough until its own rapacity devours
itself. Samaritan Nervine gives Instant relief In
such cases. It produces sleep, quiets the nerves,
builds up the nervous sjstem. and restores body
and mind to a healthy condition.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia. Palpitation of the Heart,
Asthma. Bronchitis, iferofula. byphlils, diseases
of the Kidneys and all diseases of the Urinary or-
gans. Nervous Debility, caused by the Indiscre
tions ot youth, permanently curea ny tne use or
this Invaluable rtmf dy. To jou, young, middle
aged, and old men, who pre cov-rln- g your suflVr-1- -

gs as with a mantle by silence, look up. you can
De saved Dy iiraeir en oris, ana mane ornaments
to society, and Jewels In the crown of your Maker,
If you will. Do not keep this a secret longer, until
It saps your vitals, and destroys both body and
soul. If you are thus afflicted, take DR. RICH-
MOND S nAMA HIT AN NERVINE It will restore
your shattered nerves, arrest premature deliy and
impait tone and energy to the whole fystem.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured ray little girl of fits. She was also deaf and
dumb, but It cured her. She can now talk and
hear as well as anybody. Petkb Ross,

Sprlngwater, Wis.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has been tfce means of curing my wife of rheuma
tlsin. J. B. Fletcher, Von Collins, Col.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Made a sure cure of a case of fits for my son.

E B. Ralls, Hattsvilie, Kan.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of vertigo, neuralgia and sick headache.

MRS- - Wk. Bsnson, Aurora, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Was the means of curing my wife of spasms.

Rkv. J. A. Kdis, Beaver, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of asthma, after spending over 83,000
with other doctors. 8. B. Hobson,

New Albany, Ind.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Effectually cured me of spasms.

Miss Jbknik Wabrxx,
740 West Van Buren street, Chicago, HL

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured our child of fits after given up to die by our
family physician, it having over 100 In 24 hours

Henry Knxb, Vervllla, Warren county, Term

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits, after having had 2,500 In
eighteen months. Mrs. E. Fobes.

West Portsdam, N. Y.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of epilepsy of nine years' standing.
Miss Oblbma Marshall,

Granby, Newton county, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has permanently cured me of epilepsy of many
years' duration. Jacob Suter, St, Joseph, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of bronchitis, asthma, and general de-
bility. Oliver Mtkbs. Ironton, Ohio.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has cured me of asthma: also scrofula of many
years' standing. Isaac Jewell, Covington, Ky.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of fits. Have been well for over four
years. Charles K Curtis,

Osakls, Douglas county, Minn.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of scrofula after suffering for eight
years. Albert Simpson, Peoria, I1L

SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured my son of fits, after spending $2,400 with
other doctors. J. W. Thobhton. Clalborn, Miss.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me permanently of epileptic fils of a stub-
born character. Key. Wm. Martin,

Mechanlcstown, Md

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured a friend ot mine who had dyspepsia very
badly. Michael O Conner, Bidgway, fa.

NAMAjRITAN NERVINE
Has permanently cured me of epileptic fits.

David Trembly, Des Moines, Iowa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of epilepsy of 85 years standing

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured m, wife of -- CTaWSR

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Curd my son of fits. He has not had a flt for
.h.mt four vears. .. jwdidatis,

"; yfooaDum, jaowupin county, in,

SAMARITAN NERVINE

us. Those wnc wisn 10 ootaua furtherdKS?n?of the curative properties of Samaritan

JIDVor "our W":H2iS.i04HeuP
giving Ji ',. iwid the medicine, ana aian thll.

. Dr. B. a. BlUJtuiuJJUJ U0H
- wobu wuroi Hwimrri,

prl haw It - "Jownh Hx

Young. He was there and he was quite
"previous" more than once. It was
lovely to see this innocent "Liberal"
tickling, the elbow and scratching the
back ot the dear old "ivurnell who
presided, and it was really cheering to
behold how the old Democratic office- -
seeker smiled graciously on Ike in re
turn. How very beautiful it is to see
brethren ( ?) of the same political family
dwelling together in loving and gra-
cious unity.

Then there were Jeems Ilarriss, of
fraud commission notoriety, and O'Hara
and Norment and other old-tim- e Radi-
cals, sitting cheek-by-jo- with Natt
Atkinson, who ha3 a conspicuous
amount of Buncombe in all he does
and says, and Hally burton, Democractic
editor, d, and other recent con-
verts to Radicalism. Altogether it was
a nice, a very fragrant gathering.

This is the concern that is expected
to bamboozle the people, to sell out,
and break up the old Democratic party.
Well, we will see what we shall see,
but if the Democrats cannot fan out
such a ringed, streaked and striped
combination as the Liberal-Radic- al

combination for 1882, then it will de-

serve to go into enforced retirement.

Rupert's Love.
Chicago Tribune.

"Do you love me, Rupert ?"
The soft rays of the evening sun

were limning the rocking treetops with
a halo of golden splendor; the sephers
of mght were kissing into somnolence
the flowers that by day had smiled in
the meadows ; the doves nestled their
downy heads under their wings, little
wotting that the halcyon days of pop-
pies would soon be present; while the
old man had the bull dog out in the
barn putting a wire edge on his teeth.
Such is the chromo that presents itself
to the rapidly dying reader.

Esmerelda W. Tike was not hand-
some, bat her manner had that blithe
naivet about it peculiar to boarding-hous- e

gravy. As she stood there under-
neath the lindens, dressed in a flimsy
costume of silk, her
lily-whi- te hand toying with Rupert
Simpson's mustache, one must needs
look twice to see what it was.

"Do you love me?" the girl asked
again, choking back a sob that was
welling up from the last glass of soda
water she had taken.

Rupert did not speak for some time.
He was trying to frame a reply, but
could not find a frame to suit him.
Alter a moment bis answer came in
slow, dactylic cadence, with accent on
the antepenult.

"How can you ask me this question,
Esmerelda V My whole life, as you
must know, is a bright tin pan, which
reflects your every humor. My very
existence depends on eating liberally,
sleeping prodigally, and seeing you be-twfe- n

meals. Without you what am I?'
I be girl gave it up.
"Yes, darling," continued Rupert, "if

we can only put up a job on the old
man, we will speed away to parts un-
known. Once in the open country "

At this point the dog's chain broke.
Iet us draw a veil over the picture.
From "All Talk and No Ice Cream," by
Murat Halstead.

The Strikers at Cohoes.
Coiioes, N. Y., June 12. Five weav

ers went to woik in the Harmony
Mills to-da- y under the ten per cent re
duction. Great excitement prevails.
Three thousand strikers are gathered
about the mill gates, and threats are
made to kill the recedes. The entire
police force have been put on guard.

BrigbU' DIeat, Diabete.
Beware of the stuff that pretends to cure these

dteeas-'- s or other serious Kidney. Urinary or Ltver
Dl&eaes. as they only relieve for a time and
makes ycu ten times worse afterwards, but rely
solely on Hop Bitters, the only remedy that will
surely and permanent! cuie you It destroys and
removes the cause of disease so effectually that it
never returns.

grogs and fjtcdiciucs.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Just Becelved, at

DrJIMden'sDm Store

sABATOGA "yiCHT.

From Saratoga Springs. N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; eures dyspp-U- , aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also,

Hathoro Natural Mineral Water,

Becommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.
Lao,

CASES CONGBKSS WATKB.

Q CASES BOCK BBIDGE ALUM,

CASKS BUFFALO LITHIA.Q

Arid a full supply or

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
AND

Bunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EDROPEAN NOVELTY

JJUNYADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:
Doo: A wine glass full before breakfast.

T7 Lancet "Hunybdl Janos. Baron Llebtg af-
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The Brttiah Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aueneui wtuer."

rroj. rircnow, Benin. "invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."W. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed
wane writers wim remaiKaDie success."rw. acanzoni, wurszourg. I prescribe none
out mis." .

. .v " mm WWV, Aft. J. w., mwuvwU.
, "More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses
uiem in ciucacy.

Pro. Atken, M. D., F. R. 8., Boral Military Hos-
pital, Nettey. "Preferred to Pulina and rried- -
nensnau."

JOHN H. McADEN,
ImDortlns and Dlsnenstnc Fbanaadst.

North TrvOB St. CHARLOTTE, N. C

DONT GO TO SARATOGA
Whn vim ut t water lust as fresh and spork- -
ling as when K nows from the spring a w1We receive this water In large JblockU"
which we return as soob as mgj 55,
again ever? week. onistand Chemist

Frep PW w fxperteneed

'nd competent drojKW.
'

C

juiyss ..... '

Fflllman Sleepii Cars Witbont Ciiaiie
On Train No. 50. New York and A'lanta via Wash-
ington and Danville, ana between Greensboro and
Charleston.

On Train No. 52, Richmond and Chaiiot e ar.d
W'ashlngwn and Charlotte via Danville.

tThrough Tickets on sale at Greensboro".
RaleUih, Goldsboro', SalUbury and Charlotte, and
all principal points South. Southwest. West, Nonh
and East. J 1 t Emigrant Rates to Louisiana, Tex-
as, Arkansas and tbe Southwest, address,

A. PuPE,
General Agent

maj2 Richmond. Va."

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R.R.
PASSHGB DEPARTMENT.

Br--On and af er Aprii 3!th, 1882, the passen-
ger train service on the Atlanta & chariot e Air-Lln- e

1 ivls on of this road will be as follows:

Mail and
WESTWARD. Kxprs. Mail.

So. 50. No 52.
Leave Chariotte, M. 1.00am 12.50 p m
Arrive L : 2.02 a m 1.47 p m
Arrive Spartanburg. K 4.31 a m 4 06 pn
Arrive Greenville, H 5.59 am 5.29 p m
Arrive Seneca, G 7.48 a m 7.03 p m
Arrive Toccoa, 9.18 am 8.30 p m
Amve Rabun Gap Junction,. 10 0i a m 9.10 p m
Arrive Lula, E 10.87 a m 9.41 p m
Arrive Gainesville ,1 l.Ob" a m 0. 1 5 p m
Arrive Atlanta. l .80 p m I'UOam

Mail and
EASTWARD. Express. Mall.

No. 51. No. 53.
Leave Atlanta 2.15 p m 4.00 a m
A rive Gainesvil e, 4 51 p m .19am
Arrive Lula, K 5 22 p m 6.60 a m
Arrive Rabun Gap Junction, 5.59 p m 7.41 a m
Arrive Toccoa, K 6.40 pm 8. 1 7 a m
Arrive Seneca, G 8.06 p m 9 26 a m
Arrive Greenville. H. 10.06 pm 1 1.03 p m
Arrive Spartanburg. K. 11.40pm 12.24 pm
Arrive Gastonla, L , 2.06 a m 2 60 pm
Arrive Charlotte, M 3 15am 4.00 pm

CONNECTIONS.
A with arriving trains of Georgia Central and A.

W. P Railroads.
B with arriving trains of Georgia Central, A. &

W. P. and W. & A. Railroads.
C with arriving trains of Georgia Railroad
E with Northeastern Railroad of Georgia to and

from Athens, Ga.
F with Eiberton Air-Lin- e to and from Elberton,

Georgia.
G with Columbia and Greenville to and from

Columbia and Charleston, S. C.
H with Columbia and Greenville to and from

Columbia and Charleston. 8. C.
K with Spartanburg and Ashevtlle, and Spartan-

burg, Union and Columbia to and from Henderson
and Ashevllle, and Alston and Columbia.

L with Chester and Lenoir Narrow Gauge to and
from Dallas and Chester.

M with C, C. A A., C. C, R. D. and A.. T. 4 O.
for all points West. North and Fast

Pullman sleeping-ca- r service on trains Nos 50
and 51 daily, w.lhout change betw. en Atlanta and
New York. A. PuPE,

G neral Passenger and Ticket Agent
T. M. R. Talcott,

Gene al Manager.
I. Y. SAGE, Superintendent

C, C. & A. R. R. CO.
CONDENSED SCHEDULES.
In Effect Sunday, June 4th, 1882.

Train Train
No. 62. No. 48.

Passengr. Passeng'r.
Leave Charlotte 1.35 p m
Arrive Rock Hill 2.38 p m
Arrive Chester 3.30 p m
Arrive Winnsboro,... 4.35 p m
Arrive Columbia, 6.00 p m
Leave Columbia tt.07 p m 6.15 a m
Arrive Lexington, 650pm 7.15 a m
Arrive Ridge Spring, . 802pm 8.30 a m
Arrive Granlteville, . . 9.12 pm 9 40am
Arrive Augusta, . 10.15 p m 10 22 a m

Train
No. 20,
Freight

Leave Charlotte, 5.30 p m
Arrive Rock Hill 7 53 p m
Arrive Chester 10 00 pm
Arrive Winnsboro, 1.18 a m
Arrive Columbia, 4 50 a m
Leave Columbia,
Arrive Lexington
Arrive Ridge Spring
Arrive Granlteville
Arrive Augusta.

Train No. 52, Daily-Conn- ects at Columbia with
the 8. C. R. R, for Char eston, and with the C.
G. R. R. for Alston, Newberry, Abbeville, Ac. At
Augusta with Centra Georgia R. R for Macon,
Savannah and Florida points.

Train No. 48, Dally-Conne- cts at Augusta wiih
the Georgia R. R. and Central Georg R. R. for
Mncon. Atlanta. Savannah and Florida points.

Trains Nos. 18 and 20, local, Mon-
days. Wednesdays and Fridays.

Trains from the South arrive at Charlotte, pas-
senger, dally, at 6.35 p. m. Freight, dally except
Sunday; at 8.42 a. m. and 4 45 p. m.

ATLANTIC, TENNESSEE & OHIO DIVISION.

Train No. 53, Daily,
Leave Charlotte. . 8 00 p m
Arrive at StatesvUle, 10 05 p m

Train No. 52, Dally,
Leave StatesvUle 6 00am
Arrive at Charlotte. 8.05 a m

Tickets sold to all points South, Southeast and
f outhwest, and baggage checked through No
tay-ov- er allowed on local tickets. A. POPE,

T. M. R. TAtooTT, Gen'l Passenger Agent
' en'l Manager

Curnbla, a a, June 4th. 1882.

Notice to Contractors.
rr2L? ?unty Commiwionera of Mart.

for hl!ffJ?iX,8,i- - m DOW ady to reoetveTfiii. h "ew. opuit house In Bennetts--

DDiiu'.,-flO- D turnished on
CorreTnnnAJK. 8 na Peomoatlons solicit- -

nay24 li(UrmaiJ a C.rTDneuZmk G. ;
ever Known in years. .

A


